CRAFTS FOR CHILDREN

Child Non-Fiction

629.47 Boe Boekhoff. *Nifty Thrifty Space Crafts.*


731.42 Sche Scheunemann. *Cool Clay Projects.*


745.5 Fri Friday. *Pet Crafts: Everything You Need to Become Your Pet’s Craft Star!*

745.5 Fun *Fun-to-Make Crafts for Every Day.*

745.5 Gno Gnojewski. *American Indian Crafts Kids Can Do!*  

745.5 Huf Hufford. *Fashion Crafts: Create Your Own Style.*

745.5 Jon Jones. *Cool Crafts with Flowers, Leaves, and Twigs.*


745.582 Lli Llimos Plomer. *Easy Bead Crafts in 5 Steps.*

745.5 Lli Llimos Plomer. *Pirate Ship Adventure Crafts.*

745.5 Lli Llimos Plomer. *Space Adventure Crafts.*

745.5 Mau Maurer. *Rock Your Room with Crafts.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Crafts for Kids Who Are Learning About Community Workers.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Crafts for Kids Who Are Learning About Farm Animals.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Crafts for Kids Who Are Learning About Insects.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Creative Kitchen Crafts.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Earth-friendly Crafts.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Kathy Ross Crafts Letter Sounds.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Kathy Ross Crafts Numbers.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Step-by-Step Crafts for Winter.*

745.5 Ros Ross. *Step-by-Step Crafts for Summer.*


745.5 Sir Sirrine. *Cool Crafts with Old T-Shirts.*

745.5 Sir Sirrine. *Cool Crafts with Old Wrappers, Cans, and Bottles.*

745.5 Smi Smith. *Earth Friendly Crafts for Kids.*

745.542 Pap  Papier Mache.
745.593 Pri  Price. Cool Scrapbooks.
745.5942 Sche  Scheunemann. Cool Beaded Jewelry.
745.7 Wag  Wagner. Cool Painted Stuff.
745.723 Fis  Fisher. Rockin’ Crafts: Everything You Need to Become a Rock Painting Craft Star!
746 Lli  Llimos Plomer. Easy Cloth Crafts in 5 Steps.
761 Ros  Ross. One-of-a-Kind Stamps and Crafts.

**Holiday Crafts**

745.5941 Ber  Berendes. Birthday Crafts.
745.5941 Boo  Boonyadhistarn. Valentines: Cards and Crafts from the Heart.
745.5941 Eic  Eick. Christmas Crafts.
745.5941 Eic  Eick. Mother’s Day Crafts.
745.5941 Eic  Eick. Thanksgiving Crafts.
745.5941 Erl  Erlbach. Mother’s Day Crafts.
745.5941 Erl  Erlbach. Valentine’s Day Crafts.
745.5941 Mue  Muehlenhardt. Thanksgiving Crafts.
745.5941 Rob  Robinson. Father’s Day Crafts.
745.5941 Sou  Souter. Holiday Handiwork.
745.5941 Fun  Fun-to-Make Crafts for Halloween.
745.59412 Fun  Fun  Fun-to-Make Crafts for Christmas.
745.5941646 Eic  Eick.  Halloween Crafts.
745.5941667 Eic  Eick.  Easter Crafts.
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